ICT Solutions
Our years of experience in Project Management and Business Development on the
European markets have shown us the importance of every small detail for the success
of a project. Our IT experts and project management team will guide you from the
initial step of a business idea to implementation of a cost effective software solution.
We will deliver a valuable business tool specially designed to serve the specific needs
of your business.
Our active presence in Europe (offices in CH, CZ and RO) is a main advantage for our
customers. We are able to work close together to your project team, our IT engineers
would travel to your company’s headquarter, implement and finalize the project on
the spot. This is the best way to optimize the coordination time and resources through
a direct information flow.
We offer a large variety of solutions for the ICT systems of your company:
Webpage and Web Application Development
Application Development
Information Security Solutions
Server and Network Solutions
IT Consultancy and Analysis

We are able to work close together to your project team and finalize the project on the
spot with our IT engineers working directly from your company’s headquarter. This is
the best way to optimize time and resources through a direct information flow.

Webpage and Web Application Development
We can take over web presentations and applications or create new ones fitted to your
needs. We have experience with Joomla, Drupal, Wordpress redaction and more CMSsystems. The programming languages used are: PHP (PHP5) and Java script with MySQL
or MSSQL databases.

Application Development
We can provide everything from simple one-purpose applications to complex multiplatform
client server solutions. We can implement new functions into existing systems or make
whole new systems fitted exactly to your needs. Following programming languages and
IDEs are used: Visual C#, MS Visual studio, C+/C++, MSSQL, MySQL. Moreover, we offer
user training for the applications we develop and we can explain and teach your employees
how to operate it.

Salesforce Development
Our specific expertise includes custom development using the Force.com platform as well
as customizations to the existing suite of products. From the fully functional CRM base
product that may only need minor customization to make it work for your business, to
systems that need extensive, under-the-hood programming to deliver results.
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SwissCEE clients - Guarantee of our Swissness

Headoﬃce
CH, D, A, FL
SwissCEE Agency GmbH
Bergwerkstrasse 52
CH - 7320 Sargans
Phone: +41 79 257 74 73
Fax:

+41 81 723 34 54

Mail:

sargans@swisscee.eu

Web:

www.swisscee.ch

Headoﬃce
Central Europe
SwissCEE Agency s.r.o.
Rašínovo nábřeží 2000/78
CZ - 120 00 Prague 2
Phone: +420 222 520 870

SwissCEE (Swiss Central Eastern Europe) supports companies and organisations in
establishing business relations with the economically aspiring countries in Central
and Eastern Europe. SwissCEE develops comprehensive and customized customized
Language Solutions, ICT Solutions, Business Development and Subsidies A-Z.
SwissCEE is financially, economically and politically independent. Narrow structures
and use of the latest technology guarantee flexibility and efficiency.

Fax:

+420 222 518 700

Mail:

prag@swisscee.eu

Web:

www.swisscee.cz

Headoﬃce
Eastern Europe
SwissCEE Agency s.r.l.
Str. Mihai Bravu 62 A
RO - 021308 Bucharest 2
Phone: +420 252 520 870

SwissCEE offers a dense partner network in business, politics and administration,
running offices in Switzerland, Central Europe (CZ - Prague) and Eastern Europe (RO
- Bucharest). Our strong presence in the target countries is, in addition to our long
years of experience, one of the vital factors for success in business: It‘s not theory
and great concepts which lead to business success, but rather active presence in the
economic area: this is our conviction!

Fax:

+420 222 518 700

Mail:

bukarest@swisscee.eu

Web:

www.swisscee.ro

The information contained herein is of a general nature and is not intended to
address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. SwissCEE and
the SwissCEE logo are registered trademarks of SwissCEE, a Swiss company.
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